Serial lumbar and ventricular cerebrospinal fluid biochemical marker measurements in patients with leptomeningeal metastases from solid and hematological tumors.
This study presents results of investigations of lumbar and ventricular cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) biochemical markers (Beta-glucuronidase (B-gluc), Beta-2-microglobulin (B2-m), and carcinoembrionic antigen (CEA] in 28 patients with five different tumor types with leptomeningeal metastasis diagnosed by CSF cytology and/or autopsy. All received methotrexate and radiotherapy at some stage. Decadron or other symptomatic treatments were not used. Measurements of the concentrations of B-gluc, B2-m and CEA were evaluated with the aim of correlating the results of these measurements to site of disease, of monitoring response and early relapse of leptomeningeal disease, and of establishing the duration of survival. In almost all our patients the results of ventricular CSF B-gluc, B2-m and CEA measurements were lower than those obtained from lumbar CSF. The markers did not correlate with site of disease or CSF cytology. A clear relationship was found between pretreatment lumbar CSF B2-m and CEA levels, response to therapy and survival. The markers are also useful for monitoring response. The findings of this study indicate that B2-m and CEA levels have a prognostic value with regard to response to therapy and time of survival.